If you would like to accept Jesus as your savior
you must confess to the Lord that you are a sinner.
Ask for forgiveness,
believe that Jesus died on the cross for your sins
and rose again.
Then ask Him to be your Savior
and thank Him for saving your soul.
Think as a child would when you pray
because prayer doesn’t need to be complicated.
It just has to come from our heart.
There isn’t any sin that God won’t forgive.
He is very merciful and wants
all who will to come to Him.
Think back to when you were a child
and apply those ways to your lives today.
Be more loving, forgiving, caring and patient.
We would all benefit greatly if we were
more like the children we used to be.
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Think as a Child

As we get older we tend to be less sensitive
to the things around us.
It’s easy to put up walls
so we won't feel the pain
when someone is unkind to us
or things don’t go our way.
It’s natural to get discouraged and less caring.
On the other hand, little children
are so excitable and forgiving.
They trust people and believe what they hear.
Children are loving and loveable.
They love stories and are eager to learn.
Children's emotions are easily stirred.
Jesus uses little children many times
in the bible as an example
of how we should be.
In Matthew 19:14 little children came to Jesus
so He could pray for them,
but the disciples rebuked them
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and Jesus told the disciples to
let the children come because
“..for of such is the kingdom of heaven.”
God has made the way of salvation
so simple even a small child can be saved.
Adults make things more difficult
than they need to be.
Unlike the world today,
heaven is a place of love,
hope peace and free from sin.
There will be no more death, tears or fear.
We will see our loved ones
who have gone on before us
if they have accepted Jesus.
There will be no fear of murder,
robberies, bombs, or anything else
that frightens us on this earth.
We will be safe in the loving arms of Jesus.
What a refreshing place that will be.
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